
Learning rhetoric will teach you to spot the tricks an advertiser is trying to play on you, to

identify sources of misinformation and propaganda (including "fake news"), and to think

critically. lt's also important to go beyond critique to produce effective arguments of your

own as you develop a public identity in various communities - whether you're at school,

on social media, or out in the "real world." So, let's get started.

ElMm
ldentify an article, a speech, a video, or an advertisement that you think is manipulative or

deceptive and one that is civil and effective. Use these two examples to explain what you

see as the difference.

Let's begin by looking at a speech that nearly everyone has read or heard: the farewell

speech that baseball player Lou Gehrig gave at an Appreciation Day held in his honor on

July 4, 1939. Gehrig had recently learned that he was suffering from amyotrophic lateral

sclerosis (ALS), an incurable neurological disorder that has come to be known as Lou

Gehrig's disease. Although Gehrig was a reluctant speaker, the fans' chant of "We want

Lou!" brought him to the podium to deliver one of the most powerful and heartfelt speeches

of all time.

Farewell Speech

LOU GEHRIG
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Fans, for the past two weeks you have been read-

ing about a bad break I got. Yet today I consider

mvself the luckiest man on the face of the eartl.r.

I have lreen in ballparks fbr seventeen years and

have lrcvr:r received anytl-ring but l<indness and

encorlragernent from you thns.

[,ook at these grand men. Which of you

wouldn't consider it the highlight of his career

just to associate with them for even one day?

Sure, T'm lucky. \\4ro wouldn't consider it an

honor to have l<nown jacolr Rrrppert? Also, the

brrilder of baschall's greatest enrpire, [']d Rarror,r,?

'lb have sgrent six yerars with tl-rat r,vonder-firl little

l'ellow, Miller Huggins? Then to have spent the

next nine years with that outstanding leader, that

smart student of psychology - the best manager

in baseball today, Ioe McCarthv? Sure, I'm lucky.

When the NewYork Giants, a team you

would give your right arm to beat, and vice

versa, sends you a gift that's somethingl

When everybody down to the grorrndskeepers

ancl those boys in white coats renrernheL yott

with trophies - that's something! When yotr

have a rvonderful mother-in-law who takes

sides with -vou in squabbles against her or,r'n

daughter - that's something! When you have

a father and mother who work all their lives so

that yorr can have an educatiot-t and brrild yorrr

body-- it's a hlessing! When yorr l.tiive a wife

who has heen a tower of strength and shown

more corlrage than you dleamed existed - that's

the finest I knorv!

So I close in saying that I might have been

given a bad break, but I have an ar,r,fi-rl lot to live for!
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